ORDER OF THE DAY
Friday, 29 May 1959

10 a.m. CONTRACTING PARTIES Conference Room XV

1. Item 16(b): Provisional accession of Israel - report of Working Party (L/992)
2. Item 22 - Rhodesia and Nyasaland tariff -
   (a): South Africa-Rhodesia Trade Agreement - approval of text for summary record (W.14/29)
   (b): Australia-Rhodesia Trade Agreement - Approval of Decision (W.14/32)
3. Item 14: Provisional accession of Switzerland - extension of closing date for signature of Declaration
4. Item 18: Brazil tariff negotiations - extension of time-limit in Decision of 16 Nov. 1956 (L/993)
5. Item 21: Latin American economic integration (L/991)
6. Item 24: Nicaraguan import charges (L/983) - procedures
7. Item 2(b): Programme for Committee II (COM.II/4)
8. Item 19(b): Arrangements for the fifteenth session - question of a meeting of Ministers
9. Item 5: Rome Treaty - reports on the Article XXII consultations
10. Status of Guinea (W.14/31)

(The meeting will continue in the afternoon, if necessary)

10 a.m. Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions (continuation) RC 3

ADVANCE PROGRAMME FOR SATURDAY, 30 MAY

10 a.m. CONTRACTING PARTIES

1. Item 12: Article XXVIII:4 - Addendum to request by Canada (SECRET/106/Add.1)
2. Item 11: Australia/Papua-New Guinea waiver - approval of Decision (W.14/34)
3. Item 3: Balance-of-Payments import restrictions - reports by Committee
4. Item 4: German import restrictions - report of Working Party
5. Item 19(a): Meetings to be held prior to the fifteenth session (W.14/33) and report on finance (L/997)
6. Item 6: Subsidies - fixing of date for review of Article XVI
7. Site of Tariff Conference 1960-61
8. Item 20: Date of sixteenth session